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enjoy authentic Syrian and Middle Eastern
CUISInefeaturing SHISKEBAB, CHOPS and STEAKS.
you will be thrilled with the dining experience of
food fit for a Sultan.

AMPLE PARKING • OPEN 'TIL 3 A.M.

296% SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON



TECH SHOW '66

March 4, 5, 10, 11, 12
KRESGE AUDITORIUM
8:30P.M.

TICKETS ON SALE IN BUILDING 10
OR CALL X2910

MIT'S ORIGINAL
MUSICAL COMEDY
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Yes, Heritage Travel will deliver tickets to aU Mil offices,
and to dormitory desks, too. We're just around the corner.
so that prompt delivery, even on very short notice, is
available at all times. There's no problem if you make last
minute changes, or if your ticket needs to be reissued for
any other reason. And we'll deliver something more, the
kind of personalized service that only a relatively small,
highly competent tTavel agency can offer. We're open
Monday through Fridays, 9:00 am until 5:30 pm. Can us
at 491-0050 or pay us a visit.
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¥litID\Yl@Uo DI11l@o
Room 40). 238 Main StTeet, (Kendall Square), Cambridge

- Tel 491-0050-
Ticket delivery to all MIT Offices and dormitory desks
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To whom it may concern: VooDoo, which is the name of the publication of which this postal information is an
integral and inseparable part, as is evidenced by the name boldly emblazoned across the front cover, is spon-
taneously created from the basic constituents of the universe every mon'h,\November through June,and also
once per year in August only. This issue, to lapse from the general to the specific, was copyrighted February
25, 1966, by the VooDoo Managing Board, hereafter referred to as the VooDoo Managing Board, at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology, hereafter referred to as The Nether Realms (Le. Hell). Our oHices are lo-
cated at the M.LT.Student Center, Cambridge, Mass., and must be approached with extreme caution. We enter
subscriptions as second-class mail (We hold it self-evident that all mail is not created equal) at Cambridge,
Moss. 02139. Those readers suHiciently demented to desire on eight-issue subscription are reqUired to remit a
sum of $3 or $69, the latter being the case in Pogo Pogo and its territories. Any similarity between a charac-
ter portrayed herein and any actual person liVing,dead, or in any intermediate stage is obviously intentional
and is clearly suHicient grounds for a lawsuit. All opinions expressed in this magazine are those of god him-
self and do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of mere mortals.
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While we're on the subject of last
month's issue, were YOU one of the
few people in the .universe who didn't
walk up to a VooDoo staffer and
ask, "Hey, who was than girl in the
Madeinform bra ad?" "Did you
guys pose that picture?" Yes, we
did, and she really posed, and if you
still don't believe it, the same pert
young lady appears as Doll of the
Month in this issue. So skip the next
VooDooing and ogle at the pictures.

photos, one at a time. Mrs. Jones
holds them at arm's length. Sa ys
she's far-Sighted and forgot her glass-
es. She comments on each one, i.e.,
"Ethel really looked cute then."
"Ethel was well-endowed even in
those days." Then the staffer shows
her a picture of a llama, close-up,
staring right out through the bars of
its cage at the Bronx Zoo. Without
batting an eyelash, Mrs. Jones says,
"Ethel looks much better now since
she had her teeth straightened." Exit
one VooDoo staffer, biting lip, hQp-
ing for divine intervention to prevent
embarrassing convulsive laughter.

~

For a while, we contemplated making this a
gross issue.

But then we thought of the innocent eyes
that might chance to see it; the virtuous char-
acter that might be offended by it; the patern-
al administrator who might reluctantly con-
demn it; the honorable high court that might
indignantly outlaw it; the civilized nation that
might vindictively go to war over it.

These weightly considerations simply could
not be ignored! We realized the moral fibre
of the entire universe hung in the balance.
We could not falter!

Accordingly, after grave consideration, we
decided the subiect matter in this issue should
be above repute. This issue will come to be
known as the vanguard of morally enlighten-
ed humor magazines! God save the Queen!
In keeping with this decision, we asked our
mothers to submit the iokes for this issue.

Maybe somebody sent the real
New York Times a copy of our last
issue, 00 Yawk Times. Probably
it was us. Well, anyway, loyal read-
ers will recall that two major articles
were, "It's Just Terrible In Red China
These Days" and, "Are Eric The
Red, Dorothy Kilgallen .... etc.
Alive in Argentina?" Well, in the
Sunday Times mag which appeared
shortly after our issue, an article con-
cerning difficulties in present-day In-
dia appeared, and right at the outset
was this sentence: "It's just terrible
in ew Delhi these days." Then, in
last Sunday's book review section, the
very first review on the front page,on
Auchincloss' "Embezzler" contained
as its first sentence: "Henry James
is not alive in Argentina. " Somebody
at the Times reads VooDoo. We kid
you not.

Okay. Picture this. It really hap-
pened. Mrs. Jones drops by to visit
one VooDoo staffer's mom. Thestaf-
fer remembers that he has old photo-
graphs of Mrs. Jones' daughter,
who's now about 22 and pretty.
These were taken about 8 years ago.
The staffer starts shOWing her the

For all of you who missed it,
VooDoo would like to relay the fol-
lowing Valuable Fact of the Week,
gleaned from the "Law" section of
the January 21 edition of Time mag-
azine: For what it's worth, it seems
that the age of consent in Delaware
is even - that's right, seven, not
seventeen.

Ever wonder if that computer-
matching of dates really is effective?
So did the guy who runs the thing -
so one day he and the girl he was
going steady with dedded to give it a
try. They were pretty serious about
each other, so they each fed in their
vital facts. Sure enough, they were
matched up. Fine. But the guy had
to take a trip to promote his com-
puter service, and the girl started to
get lonely. So ... she phoned one
of the other gu ys she was matched
with. ow the guy can point to an-
other marriage from the casebook of
his services. That guy, inCidentally,
that guy was VooDoo's Business
Manager last year.4



A t least someone reads VooDoo
diligently. One Course VI-2 sopho-
more was so impressed with our last
issue (Noo Yawk Times) that he felt
the need to put his feelings on paper
and send them to Dean Wadleigh.
We reprinted parts of his letter below
so that the rest of our readers might
be given a better awareness of what it
is that they are reading.

"I am writing you concerning VooDoo
Magazine, published by members of the MIT
community. Since coming to the Institute last
year I have become increasingly alarmed by
its contents and by the permissive attitude of
the administration in allowing VooDoo's edi-
tors such unrestrained expression of their base
values.

" ... VooDoo has ignored with fantastic can-
dor the responsibility incumbent upon itself
to set editorial standards and policies consis-
tent with the moral and ethical values upon
which our society is based.

"MIT has set herself to the betterment of
mankind. Those of you in responsible posi-
tions have been heard repeatedly to say that
the Institute considers the task of producing
responsible men and women ... of equal im-
portance to the task of educating technically
competent scientists and engineers. VooDoo
is incompatible with this concept. VooDoo is
an affront to the integrity of every self-respec-
ting member of the MIT community ... I
would like to draw your attention to some of
the more objectionable pieces, excerpted from
the January issue ... (censored) ... This
kind of writing is in extremely poor taste, and
is most offensive to the refinement of any
cultured person . . . "

Mr. Stanley (his last
name is too obscene to print) goes
on in great length in asking that we
" d d" 0 1up our stan ar s. ur rep y to
Stanley is "Up yours."

A
Of course yoa've heard ofM.LT. !

I came here expecting a paradise
and what happens? All one can find
here are secretaries - blech!
Crumby, inky-fingered females - all
with the same idea. WHO NEEDS
IT?? Where are the brilliant M.LT.
males? These men have hidden
themselves from the charms and
eager eyes of conniving females
who've come here for feast and have

found nothing but famine!! ome-
times while walking by a lab I de-
note male voices - bah - hallucina-
tions! They are hiding in their test-
tubes, preserving themselves in for-
maldehyde, talking to computers and
winding themselves up in the spirals
of their notebooks. What am I to
do? A poor, flustered, inky-fingered
secretary - I'll wait for the test-tubes
to break, the formaldehyde to spill,
the computers to stop computing, and
the spirals to unspiral, but in the
meantime, I'm going to try to wash
off this ink!!

Submitted by:
The girl in 26-328

SIGNS OF OUR TIMES

--------------------------------------------
GEAR
DRIVE

Synchronous cloc
motor drives a gea
train to produce on
revolution in 8 hour
with analogue outpu
by means of a preci
sion 10,OOO-ohm po

tentiometer. Reset with another built-in 115-vol
60-cycle motor. May be scrapped to yield preci
sion synchronous motor with gear train plus an
other small induction motor.

An unbelievable $1.5

16-MM. AERIAL
GUN CAMERA

Used by sky divers, q
identification cam
eras, lab photogra
phy, etc. These ar
Gov't. renewed with
f /3.5 lenses. Model

-- ---- AN-N6. $16.50
Instruction book for AN-N6 $3.00

All material f.o.b. Lynn, Mass. Illustrated catalog
of unusual governmenc surplus material available free.

JOHN MESHNA, JR.
SurpluI Electronic Material

21 Allercon St., Lynn, Mass. 01901
617-595-2275

---------------------------------------------
COME

ON DOlNN

VITA-MART,
IN C.

for

DISCOUNTS
*Vitamins
* Cosmetics
* School Supplies
* Paperback books
* Film & processing
* Greeting Cords
* Stationery

SELF
SERVICE

571 Moss. Ave., Central Sq.
491-1101

9 Pleasant St., Molden Sq. 5



Sto~r:S INTER-STORE CORRESPONDENCE

TO: STORE Fred Grotheer

ATTENTION OF:

FROM: STORE Donald Sarstedt

DATE: August 13, 1965

HILTON'S
TENT CITY

As a dues-paying member of the National Wildlife Society, I am writing to question
the pratice of putting"beaver patties" on the menu for the Student Center.

The beaver is one the most industrious and likable of animals, content to merely
build dams and float about in mOllntain lakes. Webster defines him as "an ambitious
rodent". He does not invade farmers' chicken coops, nor does he trespass into
suburban flower gardens.

AU CLUB HENRY IV

DAILY & SAT. 9-6
MON.-Wed.-FRI. 9-9

272 FRIEND ST.
(Near North Station)

CA 7-9104

DANCING

Now open
Boston's only true off-price
ski shop

- You sove because of close-
outs: ski shop stock, and
special purchases

- Complete camping and
mountaineering outfits

- Covers, explore our five-
story building

- Desirable government sur-
plus items always on hand

- Metal Skis - Reg. $100.00 -
Our price - $59.50

- Wooden skis - $25-50 val-
ues Only $10-20

- Mention VooDoo for an-
other snip off our low, low
prices

876-4096 and 354-9603
96 Winthrop Street

Harvard Square
Cambridge

ATMOSPHERE FRANCAISE .
WINES

OPEN 4 P.M., 7 DAYS A WEEK

La Discotheque

NICOLE

Tuesdays-
Thursdays

GO-GO GIRL

Aug. 17, 1965

REF~RENCE: Beaver Patties

In conclusion, he is too noble a beast to be bumped off and ground up to provide
a snack for some guitar-playing slide-rule type, whose feet are probably dirty.
An "ersatz beaver patty". using the hamburger upon which the foundation of
American civilization is based, would be the answer is this situation,in our
judgement.

FROM: Fred Grotheer
R~?ERENCE: Communication 8/13/65.

TO: Don Sarstedt

Your point is well taken, BUT--- I point as ref'erence to the "Golden
Bough" and other scientific works in the f'ields of'religion, pseudo-
religion, mysticism, and magic.

It is an ancient point of' rererence that the eating of'the strength
of one's enemy or f'riend endows the eater with that strength. (i.e.-
Captain Cook, the Mau Mau, Voodoo, etc.). Theref'ore, acknowledging
all the virtues of' the beast it is but right and f'itting that he be II

eaten, that the, as you call them, " guitar playing, slide rule types
may be endowed Viith the strength of't his noble animal.

Appeal den1.ed.
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BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

Better for men, women,
and children

For children:

BUNTEES
CHILD LIFE
STRAIGHT LAST &

ORTHOPEDIC
SHOES

For women:

EDNA JETTICKS
BASS WEEJUNS
OLD MAINE TROTTERS
EDITH HENRY
HILL & DALE

For men:

NUNN-BUSH
CROSBY SQUARE
E. T. WRIGHT ARCH

PRESERVER
JACK PURCELL

TENNIS
BASS WEEJUNS
CLARKS OF

ENGLAND
We specialize in corrective fitting.

Your Doctor's prescription carefu/fyfilfed.

We carry a complete line of SELVA
DANCE FOOTWEAR, LEOTARDS, TIGHTS,
AND ACCESSORIES.

Sizes for men and women to 15.
All widths to E.E..

Hush Puppies for
Men, Women, & Children

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge
521 Mass. Ave.
Central Square

EL 4-8883

I always wondered how bats did it.
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It is darle. As you and your date sit hypnotically glued in Iront 01 the TV set (your
lun-Ioving roommate put Epoxy on your chair) a growing realization dawns on you -
the TV set isn't turned on (although you are, you horny devil, you). You leap Irom
your chair (thereby cleverly ripping the seat out 01 your trousers) and rush to the set,
hands eagerly twitching in anticipation 01 the thrill to come. Soltly, sensuously, you
caress the lenobs (ol the TV set, you dirty-minded rascal) and llicle the switch. Suddenly,
a wild insistent beat Iills the air, and the screen surges to lile with pictures 01 slam-
bang action. As your tortured brain recovers Irom the insistent pounding 01 the mani-
acal rhythm 01 the theme music, you realize that it's that time 01 weele again - time lor

SYNOPSIS: As you well remember~ at the end of yester-
day's exciting episode Ratman and Wobin had been
drugged into a state of utter insenSibility by the evil
Doctor Goldthundervitch~ secret agent for the Commun-
ist Party~ SMERSJL UNESCO~ and the Salvation A rmy.
They had been chained to a conveyor belt, and were
about to be devoured by the evil Doctor's horrendous
egg salad machine~ which is part of his plot to flood the
world with rancid egg salad and thus cause a great

8 depression by undermining people ~sfaith in the egg

another filthy story by D. F. Nolan and Bob Pindyck
photography by Mike Meyers

salad industry~ which is the mainstay of such giant in-
dustrial production' centers as Brisbane~ Utah~ South
Bhramanesia~ and Central Square. Today~ however,
they have somehow miraculously managed to return to
the Rat Nest, Ratman's secret super-scientific citade4
hidden beneath the gigantic NORAD complex inside
Mount Cheyenne. At the moment, the dynamic duo are
discussing Ratman ~s recently acquired case of crabs.
Gosharootie~ what excitement!



WOBI : Holy Thunderturtles Ratman! What are you
going to do with all those crabs. I've never seen so
many crabs!
RATMA (removing a large crab from his pocket):
That's it Wobin! That's how we'll solve the mystery!
WOBI : Huh? What mystery! I don't understand!
RATMAN: Which word didn't you understand, Wobin?
WOBI : The crabs. The crabs Ratman. What are we
going to do with the crabs? All those crabs. What are
we going to do with all those crabs? I mean, so many
crabs. What are we . . .
RATMAN: Shaddup, stupid. We're going to use them
to catch the Cat, and his Phalanx of Foul Felines, Ameri-
ca's most formidable foes.
WOBIN: But why Ratman? What's wrong with the
Cat? Tell me Ratman, tell me!
RATMAN: If you weren't so stupid, my lovely lavender
lad, you'd realize that the Cat is from South America.
WOBIN: So how are we gonna catch the Cat, Ratman?
How are we gonna use all of those crabs to catch the
Cat? Huh, Ratman ?
RATMAN (hauling off and slugging Wobin): How
many times do I gotta tell you to shaddup, Wobin.
Huh, Wobin? I mean how many times Wobin? I
mean how many times do I have to tell you to shaddup,
Wobin, huh?

WOBIN (timidly): But Ratman ...
RATMAN: Shaddup Wobin. Now listen, here's what
we're gonna do. We're gonna put miniature radio
transmitters in each of the crabs, and then let them all
loose in Gotcha City. Then, when the Cat, being a fan-
cier of seafood, catches one, we'll be able to trace him
to his lair.

WOBI : Leaping liverwurst, Ratman! What a great
idea! Only one thing, though - how will we know
which crab the Cat has captured?
RAT : Shaddup, Wobin! How many times do I
gotta tell you to shaddup? You want another "Biff"
in the mouth, huh?
WOBI: 0, not particularly, Ratman. But how are
we going to tell . . .
"BIFF! "
RATMA : We'll use my super-selective logarithmic dif-
ferential analyzer.
WOBI : Sufferin' uccotash, Ratman! Why didn't I
think of that?
RATMA : Because you're stupid, that's why. ow,if
you'll just help me stuff these crabs . . .

Meanwhile, Ratman's villainous foe, The Ca~ is sitting
in the sensuous splendor o[ his plush palatial pad, con-
templating his career o[ crime and planning perfidiOus-
ly. Currently in progress is a petrifying plot to steal the
brand-new $14,000,000 Cotcha City Baseball Stadium,
and use it as a warehouse for stolen European art
treasures. For, as The Cat explained to one of his aides,
"It'S the only air-conditioned bUilding in the world large
enough to hold all the paintings I've stolen." At the
momen~ The Cat is haVing a conference with his con-
stant companion, Miss Puddy Tat.

THE CAT: Well, my fine feline friend - tonight we
make our move, and by tomorrow, the Gotcha City
Stadium will be ours. We'll have a ball- get it, baby?
A ball? As in baseball? Get it, huh? Pretty clever,
hun, baby?
PUDDY TAT: Gee, Mister Cat - you're so cooL Cool
Cat - get it? Pretty clever, huh?
THE CAT: Shaddup, Puddy Tat. You looking for a
"Biff" in the whiskers, huh? Or maybe a "Pow" or a
"Wham" maybe? I'm the only one allowed to make 9



puns around here. After all, I'm the world's greatest
cat-burglar, not you.
PUDDY TAT: That's why they call you The Cat,right?
THE C T: 0; they call me The Cat 'cause I'm from
outh America, and you know how Ratman feels about
outh America.

PUDDY TAT (backing off warily): Yeah. 0 tonight
we're going to send the ten billion pigeons with grap-
pling hooks over to steal the Gotcha City tadium, and
fly it away to our hideout in outh America, huh?
Didja remember to have the pigeons painted black, so
they won't be seen flying at night?
THE CAT: Of course I did. Whaddaya think I am, an
idiot or something? It'll work perfectly; nobody will see
the pigeons, because they'll be flying in disguise. Get it,
baby - disguise - da kies? Hoo boy am I clever!
I'm so clever I sometimes even frighten me!
PU D D Y TAT: You certainly are, Mister Cat. Just the
other day, I was saying to one of my friends, "That
Cat Man - he's astute." Get it, Cat - HOLY WATER-

ELO S, MI TER CAT! Look outSide the window!
There's a whole bunch of CRABS running around out
there. I've never seen so many crabs! What are we
going to do about all those crabs? You want I should
catch them for you? I know how you feel about crabs.
THE C T: ah. They've got radio units hidden under
their shells, sending back signals to Ratman's super-
selective logarithmic differential analyzer, hidden in the
Rat's est under the ORAD complex inside Mount
Cheyenne. If we catch them, he'll follow the signals and
find us!
PUD D Y TAT: Gosh, Mister Cat - how do you know
that?
THE CAT: I'm clever, that's how; I know how Ratman
operates. Besides, I peeked at the script for this week's
episode. Why don't you take those crabs down to City
Hall and leave them in the Mayor's office? That'll fool
Ratman for sure!

That nigh~ The Cat~ trained pigeons lift the Gotcha
City Stadium, and disappear into the night, flying off in
da skies, headed for South America. All that is left be-
hind is a pigeon-dropping-spattered fragment of the sign
which formerly hung over the entrance, now forlornly
proclaiming the single word UGotcha." Ratman and
Wobin are sitting in the Rat~ Nest, when the phone
rings.

WOBI : Ratman! Ratman! The phone's ringing.
Why don'tcha answer it! Huh, Ratman ? Why don'tcha
answer the phone, Ratman, huh?
RATMA : Answer it yourself, Wobin. You know how
I feel about phones.
WOBI : All right, Ratman. Anything you say, Rat-
man. Wobin answers the phone. It's for you, Ratman!
It's the MAYOR! He's screaming something about
crabs! You don't suppose ...
RATMAN: Shaddup, Wobin, and gimmethephone ...
Hello, Mayor Lindley. Whaddaya mean, you've gotmy
crabs? How do you know they're mine? Because of
the radio transmitters under their shells which say "Prop-
erty of Ratman," huh? I see. Well, Wobin and I will
be right over. Say, Mayor, how did you know my
phone number? The city has a listing of all the phone
booths in the area, huh? 1 see. Well, 'bye now. . . . .
Wobin, we've simply got to get our own phone. It's
very inconvenient having the phone man come in every
month to collect the dimes; we keep running out of
change all the time, and this business of having the city
know our number is just the end. Face it, Wobin, a pay
phone just isn't very high-class!

The final scene takes place in the office of Gotcha
City's suave sophisticated urbane young Mayor, John
Lindley.

MAYOR L1 DLEY: Ratman, what the hell are all these
crabs doing in my office? I've never seen so many
crabs! All these crabs - in my office! Haven't you
got anything better to do than put crabs in my office?
Here we had the new $14,000,000 Gotcha City Baseball
Stadium stolen last night, and the city has been blanket-
ed with something that seems to be pigeon droppings,
and all you do is give me crabs! Some "Masked Pro-
tector of Justice" you are. What's the meaning of this!
RATMAN: Well . . . we had hoped that The Cat would
catch the crabs. I mean, I thought as long as I had
crabs, we could use them on the pussy. No, I mean -
oh, never mind.
MAYOR UNDLEY: Well, whatever you meant, I don't
care. Just take your crabs and get out! There's a
summons for you at the front desk.
RATMAN: What for?
MAYOR LINDLEY: Peddling crabs without a license.
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SING OUT!. 165 W. 46 St., N.Y., N.Y. Dept. V 11

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

pius an lP record contalnlnl verse and
chorus to sonls In the Issue - an exclt-
inl'new concept in folk music enjoyment.

Get SING OUT! re,ularly and SAVE.
Send your check for $5.00 for the next 6
issues. (Reg. price per issue $1.00)

or
Send $1.00 and get your copy of the deluxe

15th Anniversary Issue of ~ING OUT!

"SING OUT!"-the national folkSong magazine
-celebrates its 15th Anniversary by going
completely new. larger format, more articles,
greater selection of songs (words, music and
guitar ch<lrds), photographs, special features.
Want to know about folk rock, bluegrass, old-
timey, topital/protest? It's all in the all-new
SING OUT!

Tape Recorders
!!! LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE !!!

WOLF & SMITH
Photo Supply Co. TR 6-3210

907 Main St., Corner Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Say you saw it in VooDoo.

357 CAMBRIDGE ST.Now get out! I have to declare an emergency, and
order all city streetcleaners to report for work imme-
diately. We can't have this pigeon crap all over the
sidewalks forever. (Phone rings). Hello? General
Stone from the NORAD complex? You spotted ten bil-
lion what on your radar screen last night? Carrying
what looked like the Stadium? Very funny! Who is
this really, anyhow? (Slams down phone). Boy, the
nut calls you get in this place.
RATMAN (now outside the Mayor's office, and looking
depressed about the $100 fine he has received for ped-
dling crabs without a license): Well, W0bin, I guess we
better go home and change into our streetcleaners' out-
fits. You heard what the Mayor said. Besides - we
have to earn our living, same as anybody else. This
Ratman stuff is great for weekends, but no go on Mon-
day.
WOBIN: Right, Ratman! Maybe we'll get paid over-
time, huh? Just one thing, Ratman; I figured out our
mistake in trying to use the crabs to catch The Cat.
RATMAN: Oh, yeah? What was it ?
WOBIN: We should have used lobsters - after all, no-
body in his right mind is going to want to catch crabs.
"BIFF! "



A Tech coed looked up from her books and asked her
roommate, " ay, what do you know about the French
syntax ?"

"Gee, I didn't know they had to pay for their fun."

The newlyweds were honeymooning at the seashore.
As they walked arm in arm along the beach the young
groom looked poetically out to sea and cried:

"Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll!"
His bride gazed at the water for a moment and then

in a hushed tone gasped, "Oh, Bob, it's doing it."

Judge: Young man, you've been accused of stealing a
lady's petticoat.

Young Man: But judge, it was my first slip.

What brings tears to the eyes of a Student Politician's
mother?

Her son being fitted for his first jockstrap.

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best sa"dwiehes

to eat in or take out.
The famous speeiel

Roest Beef S.ndwieh
KNOCKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato S.lad

und Di. Feinen Wurstware"
70 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

PHIL AND CLAUDmE HARKELL
EL +8362

Free Delivery to MIT 7-10:30 p.m.

C Iu b Hen r y IT, I n c .
Delicious - Intriguing

FRENCH FOOD
Under NEW Management

Cuisine by Pierre
Chef and Owner formerly from

"The French Line"
Apperitifs and Imported Wine

96 Winthrop St.
Co m b.

354.8388-864.906112 .... __

1.~ lFJoeeJa h?.~ -- ]1lheDt. f1eJ~ II:IB"~'
1~@"~omMOnWeQlth Ave.AlIston •

How many student politicians does it take to pull of a
kidnaping?

Five. One to catch the victim and four to write the
ransom note.

"And now, gentlemen," said the "Liberal" Congress-
man addressing his colleagues from the floor of the
House, "I want to tax your memory."

"My God!" muttered an even more "Liberal" crony,
"Why didn't I think of that?"

Mary lay moaning in labor. "Oh, Lord, why me?
Why me? You know how I hate children. " The clouds
part, the sky trembles, and the heavens resound, "You
turn me on !"

The English language is a funny thing. Tell her that
time stands still when you look into eyes, and she '11
adore you. But just try telling her that her face would
stop a clock!



1
How can you tell if a Student Politician has class?
The words in his tatoo are spelled correctly.

The young couple were out swimming, and while float-
ing serenely in the water, the girl remarked that all that
would be necessary to complete her happiness would be
a cigarette. Upon hearing this, the boy reached into the- I

pocket of his bathing suit and produced a prophylactic,
in which he had cleverly cached two cigarettes and a
light. The girl, immensely impressed with his ingenuity,
went to the drugstore the next day with the idea in mind
of purchasing some of the ersatz cigarette cases. When
asked by the druggist "What size?" she replied without
thinking, "Oh, large enough for a Camel."

They thought the nurse had drowned, but they found
her under the dock.

at the piano
nightly in the

HAREM
LOUNGE

KENNIE DAVISFUNCTION
ROOMS

COCKTAil
LOUNGE

:JLe
rAte

Re:Jlauranl

American Express. Diners. Carte Blanche
Syrian and American Food

SHISKABAB and authentic Near Eastern Food

also famous for PLANK STEAKS CHOPS & LOBSTERS

Imported and Domestic Wines
For distinctive dining, step into the world of the
Near East in one of Boston's newest, mostauthen-

tic restaurants.

Tel. No: 423-3430
78 BROADWAY, BOSTON - Behind the Statler Hilton

..... }t SAMUEL BLUESTEIN CO.~ . .~ ""'.
'L;:~'.~;::{~:;r I SCHOOL & ENGINEERING

SALES
SUPPLIES - TY PEWRITERS

SERVICE
RENTALS

1080 BOYLSTON ST.
Corner Mass. Ave. 345 MAIN ST.

BOSTON MALDEN

COpley 7 -1100 DAvenport 2-2315

A man wandered into a bar, and proceeded to order a
drink. While consuming his liquid refreshment, he look-
ed around the room, and noticed a woman in her late
twenties sested at a booth in the rear, and with her, a
large white duck. After a few minutes, he found himself
unable to resist any longer and walked over to the
booth ana spoke. "Excuse me," he said, "but I just
can't help but wondering - what are you doing with
that pig?" The young woman looked at him coldly,
and replied, "Pig? Are you blind or something? This
isn't a pig.- it's a duck." Our hero then returned her
icy look tenfold, and replied in his most lofty manner,
"I was talking to the duck."

:
What is a Student olitician marriage proposal?
"You're going to have a what?"

Why do nuns travel in pairs?
One nun goes with the other nun to make sure the one

nun doesn't get none!
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Larry's Barber Shop
545 TechnoloCJYSquare

(Opposite Garage in Bad of East Campus)

"For fllaf well groomed loolf,
go to larry's"

EL4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)
FOR OVER 35 YEARS
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MOOD OF SPRING ... WALKER'S STARTS THE ACTION WITH STYLE!
\ II III \ I I I

'BENCB '1111.0BSBIB'.I'
IS HITTING ALL THE HIGH NOTES
FOR GUYS AND GALS AT WALKER'S

We've taken the French Navy shirt ... made it still better in a rugged
cotton rib in 2 traditional colors - navy stripes and Breton red
stripes on natural, unbleached background. ~

Sizes: small, medium, large, extra large. U'5
"NAUTICAL" BELL BOTTOM JEANS S,S
Navy. Breton Red. Scrubbed Denim

DU"CB BOr CliPS!
"Mod", "Fiddler", "Pussycat", "Arthur" -
call it what you will. Wide wale corduroy
in colors: burgundy. antelope, black, loden.

4'5 Sizes: small, medium,
large, extra large.

, I
Open Wed. Eveninl till 8:15 PM

RIDING APPAREL, INC. 292 Boylston St., Boston (opposite Public Gardens) Tel. 267-0195

gor.
And what 8te we
doing with our
little mortar and
pestle today:Gort?

Now_.?oHi%
~nitrate
13.5% carbon .

Il.g~ eul4!e.- .
. & deposited
here ...

Add wadding .
thru6t home .
ineert missile .
i9l1ite ~6e .

a1d ...
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GORT brought to you by:

ANTHONY'S BARBER SHOP
Specializes in Men's Hairstyling, Razor Cuts, and Hairwaving

8 Brookline Street, Central Sq., Cambridge

3 blocks from MIT (opp. Simeone '8)



In brief, this is Elaine Sylvester.
You might recognize her. he ap-
peared in the last issue with no blouse
on, you know. That's probably why
you recognize her.

You might wonder why she did
that. Well, Elaine has a lot of cour- 15
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age. We think there is a lot of hope
for America's future with bold wo-
men like Elaine living here. Besides
that, she used to be a professional
brassiere model.

When asked how she liked working
as a brassiere model, Elaine didn't
sa y anything because we never asked
her.

ow to get down to brass tacks.
Elaine went to school, is between 0
and 100 years old, mayor may not
have pets (some of which mayor
ma y not be her favorite pets ), is very
interested in some of her interests,
drinks beer, and is about to be indoc-
trinated into th~t pink fuzzy-warm
state of Bunnyism at the soon-to-open
Boston Playboy Club. This is logical,
for Elaine was born to be seen.

And when we see Elaine, that old
cliche, "too many chiefs and not
enough Indians," seems to take on
new meaning. Weare still trying to
figure out just what the hell that new
meaning is, though. Maybe its some-
thing about a Maidenform bra?
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Kenmore
Optical

Company
Inc.

15% Discount with Student I.D.

Complete Optical Service
491 Commonwealth Avenue

Kenmore Square, Boston

KE 6-8864

BOSTON 11, MASS25 TYLER STREET

DE 8 -8882 " (/I

Jf/iJ-3.~<
d-t£-u[ LJ/;ill~iE- 9oodj.

OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
FOOD ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
FINE MEN'S SHOES IN
METROPOLITAN BOSTON

FEATURING: FlORSHEIM,
PEDWI N, HUSH PUPPIES
ACME BOOTS, P-F
SNEAKERS
FROM $8.89 to $24.95

Sizes:
5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE
We also feature Jumping-
Jacks for children and a
complete line of shoes for

women.

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS. AVE
CENTRAL SQUARE

TR 6-8807



"TENt-US RACQUETS and SQUASH RACQUETS"
large Variety - All Prices

Restringing a Specialty
Sneakers. . . Shorts. . . Shirts.

ALL TENNIS EQUI PMENT

TEN IS. A D SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

We66'4
Contemporary Clothes
for Men and Women

526 Commonwealth Avenue
In the heart of Kenmore Square

and on Huntington Avenue. (

Both women and pianos
Are similar in brand,
Some of them are upright
And some of them are grand.

A drunk was doing his best to spear an olive with a
toothpick at a bar. Time after time the olive eluded
him. Finally a man nearby became annoyed, took the
toothpick and said, "This is the way to do it," and
speared the olive on the first try.

"Sure, sure," replied the drunk, "after I got him so
tired he couldn't get away."

What is the most difficult decision a Student Politician
must make when he is invited to a formal party?

Whether to wear his red sox or green sox.

22
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He took his little dreamboat out in the fog and mist.

He chased his girlfriend up a tree and caught her be-
tween the limbs.

The farmer couldn't keep his hands off his Wife, so he
fired them both.

What do you call 28 Student Politicians in a swimming
pool?

The Bay of Pigs.

j
"I'm going to have a little one."
Said the gal, gay and frisky;
But the boy friend up and fainted
Before he knew that she meant whiskey.
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Congressman Suggests
I Scaring F~~!~to Defeat

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6
(AP)-Bombs will not defeat
the North Vietnamese a Re-
pUblican congressman said to-
day, but showering them with
bad-luck symbols, dyeing
their rice green and otherwise
tormenting them psychologi-
cally might do it.

Representative Craig Hos-
mer of California think6 plas-
tic models of dogs, women
and the ace of spades, all
symbols of misfortune to th'l
Vietnamese, should be dropped
in large quantities.

Such ta.ctics might "cre-
ate enough misery, anxiety,
wretchedness and distress in
the minds of the North Viet-
namese people to induce an
intense general annoyance
with the war." he said.

Mr. Hosmer outlined his
plan in a speech prepared for
delivery in the House tomor-
row but offered for pUblica-
tion tonight.

He said United states stra-
tegists should take into con-
sideration the ignorance and
superstition of the North
Vietnamese in efforts to dis-
~made them from carrying on
the war.

THE DAY
THEY

DROPPED
THE DOGS

I remember it well- it was a Wed-
nesday - Wednesday April 6th,
1966. That was the day they drop-
ped the plaStiC dogs on North Viet-
nam. They didn't drop the Ace of

Spades until the 9th, but by that time
we knew we had 'em licked, and it
was really just a mopping-up opera-
tion.

I don't know why nobody thought
of it before, but we'd had the Ultimate
Weapon all along, and just didn't
realize it. It really saddens me when
I think of all the American boys whose
lives were lost back before Representa-
tive Hosmer came up with his great
idea. All those months spent drop-
ping bombs and toting guns - and
all along, the answer was so simple.
I mean, now that you stop to think
about it, it's really surprising thatno-
body thought of it sooner.

I guess you have to be somebody
pretty clever to come up with an idea
like Hosmer's - that's probably why
they built that big Hosmer Memorial
Plastic Dog in front of the Capitol
bUilding. You know - the one with
the Ace of Spades in his paw. I do
kind of wish they'd made it a Scotty,
though; I never was very partial to
Dachshunds.

It seems funny, now, looking back
on it. When Hosmer first suggested
that we drop the dogs on Vietnam,
there was a lot of controversy. There
were a few skeptics who thought it
would be a waste of time, of course,
and argued that superstitious or not,
the Viet Cong wouldn't be frightened
off by plastic dogs and playing-cards,
no matter how powerful a hex symbol
a plaStiC dog (or Ace of Spades)
may be to a Vietnamese. The skeptics
said that asking Our Boys to fly over
enemy territory carrying plastic dogs
would be sheer suicide, but that pilots
would refuse, and that the U.S. would
look foolish trying such a stunt.

But they were an insignificant mi-
nority. The real argument was be-
tween the "Drop the Dogs" boys
(commonly called "warhounds")
and the pacifists. After all, most
Americans were sharp enough to
know the power of psychological war-
fare, and realized what horrors would
result from the use of such a weapon.
I mean, have you ever seen a Viet-
namese who's just been exposed to a
plastic dog at close range? It's not a

pretty sight. And as for one who's
seen an Ace of Spades .... I don't
even like to think about it.

Peaceniks from all over descended
on Washington (remember the
"March March on Washington"?)
to beg President Johnson not to use
the dogs - but Dean Rusk and Rob-
ert Welch and William Buckley and
all the other "right-Wing extremists"
talked him into it. Walt Disney was
contracted to turn out a billion dogs,
ranging in size from 105 millimeters
on up, and the Disney tudios were
placed under guard as a top-secret
installation, while the government ne-
gotiated with playing-card manufac-
turers for a billion Aces of pades.
The Bicycle Company finally won
out, as you no doubt remember, after
they offered to sell Aces without the
other 51 cards; they managed to turn
out a billion of the special double-
sided Aces in less than a month, once
they got gOing.

So on April 6th, the historic strike
was made, and all the Viet Cong just
curled up and died, and the war was
over. Of course, we dropped the Aces
on the 9th, just to be sure, but Ho Chi
Minh was already inquiring as to
surrender terms (he was subsequent-
ly overthrown by Viet Cong General
Kitchee, in the famous Kitchee Coup,
but that's another story).

The peaceniks still weren't satisfied,
and claimed that we should have
made an offshore "test drop" first,
to show the Viets our strength, but it
was merely an academic discussion,
at that point. And every April 6th,
the weirdos and beardos still picket
the White House with their "Delete
the Dog" signs and hand out leaflets
with flaming denunciations of the
"warhounds," saying "Hiroshima,
Hanoi, What ext?" but no bod y
pa ys much attention.

And just recently, I read in U. S.
News that some psychologist some-
where discovered that Russians are
just terrified of flamingos. I wonder
if there's any significance to that con-
ference last week between the President
and Walt Disney ....

TheX-Men 23
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Appetizers

Fresh Fruit Cup .60
Polite Fruit Cup .75
Whitefish Souffle .25
Head Lettuce .35
Head Maiden 1.50
Kentucky Bluegrass .45

Hearts of Artichokes .45
Lungs of Artichokes .50
Urinated Herring .75
Snail Tails .50
Frog's Logs .70

Walrus Tusks 1.75
Clams Bearded .50
Clams B.M. T. .02
Ambergris 1.35
Nectarine Juice .25
Vicious Sauce .45

Entrees

Our Very Own Home-Grown Scrumptious Frankfurters, served with a Heaping Helping of our Very Own Home-Cooked Beans,
served on a Plate 99

Tantalizing Turkey Tetrachloride, Smoothly Smothered in Sickening Surpluses of Our Very Own Serendipitous Sauce, served on
a Huge PlaHer with a Piece of Crisp Lettuce and a Slice of Tomato and a Potato Chip So That It Covers The Whole
Platter 99

Purple Chicken, Deftly Dumped into Delapidated Truncated Tongue of Tapeworm, served with a Torus of Butter and Bagel, and
Our Own Prune 99

Piece of Mule, Lovingly Roasted in Our Own Goddam Oven, Delicately Cooked and Seasoned To the Ta$te of Your Choice,
served with Carborundum Chips, and Dogwood Bark Delightfully Seasoned With Essence of Pomegranate 1.25

........................................... On Toast 1.35

Elephant Trunk, Fried and Smartly Sliced Widthwise, and Sternly Stuffed with Creamy Bat Guano and Nutmeg, served on a
Decorative Large Paper Plate - Our Very Own Paper From Our Own Mills - with a Side Dish of Mouldly Green
Beans Specially Decayed In Our Very Own Mildew Room, and a Piece of Pickle 2.35

........................................... With Ivory 3.50

Boiled Young Child, Freshly Killed by Our Very Own Sadistic Chefs, served with Eucalyptus Leaves and French Fries .......... 1.45

B.t T. On Rye, served with Cold Bottle of Schlitz 0.07

Our Very Own Special Combination Platter:
Blueberry Chow Mein Parmegiana, served on a Mound of Halvah and Eggplant Blintzes with Custard Sauce 99

Potatoes and Vegetables Desserts

Nut Loaf .45
Olives & Whipped Cream .45
Chocolate Aunts .45
Vanilla Uncles .45
Strawberry Nephews .45
Cherry Nieces .45
Scabby Elbows .45
Hunchback Slice .45
Scoop of Sugar and

Pot of Honey .45
Loaf of Bread and

Jug of Wine .45
. . . With Thou 1.45

Hair Cake .45
Prairie Muffins .45
Moose Mousse .45
Dingleberries .25
Dingleberries with
Pistachio Ice Cream .45
Thermal Pudding .45
Cheeses Christ .45
Candied Dragon .50
Your Very Own

Banana Split .45
Iron Waffle .45
Rats Trampoline .45

.10
.20

.30
.35

.20

.45

Potato, Mashed by Our Very Own Sphincters .25
Potato, Young Idaho, Flown Here in Our Very Own Plane
Potato, Young Idaho, Flown Here in Our Very Own Jet Plane
Potato, Polish .02
Broccoli ugh rottin
Chips, Buffalo .50
Grits, From Our Very Own Gravel Pit
Margerinenut Squash .70
Flower, Collie .25
Flower, Stupid Collie .20
Peas In Our Very Own Pods Packed by Our Pea-Pickin Pod Packers
Wild Rice .10 Jittery Rice .15 Nice Rice

Rice That Just Lays There and Waits to be Eaten .25

Beverages Massachusetts Virgin Tax ~ Per Cent (Charged Only to Virgins)
Massachusetts Old Age Tax 5 Per Cent (Paid Only by Patrons Over 65)
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Coffeeteaormilk .10
Vidor CoHeetea .10
Precious Body Fluids .10
Glass of Stagnant Water .10
Surprise Tumbler of Charles River Water
Hot Skim Aardvark Milk .10
Lestoil Float .10
Vinegar & Greaseball .10

Liver Bile .10
River Nile .10
Ipcress File .10

.10
Geritol .10
Hemlock Frappe .10

Two Orders Eaten By One Person 50 Cents Extra

Napkins provided upon request Absolutely no cheetahs

... AND FOR THE ALCOHOLICALLY INCLINED,
we invite you to dine at our adjacent

CHEZ BOOZE



Appetizers
Shrimp Cocktail One tenth ounce of liquor served only to our shortest guests
Pickled Herring This fish couldn't swim a straight line
Stewed Prunes Sorry, but the sober ones couldn't stand the smell
Antiplasto ... Your mother's sister has been at the cooking sherry again
Chopped Liver Occurs shortly after your kidneys rot
Tossed Salad Tossed by our inebriated chef - who missed it when it came down
Olives with Gin and Vermouth Sauce ... Real sauce

Entrees

Served with our delicious rye bread - made with 100 proof rye.
Roast Sirloin of Beefeater Tony's special sauce
Manhattan Steak Platter One-half ounce of steak surrounded by one-half dozen Manhattans on a large platter
Potted Beef From contented cows - and we really mean contented {Mmmmoooooooo-hic!}
Veal Stew I'll stew, you'll stew, veal all stew together
Canadian Club Sandwich ... Your favorite bread soaked in whiskey

Choice o/Two Vegetables or Vegechairs

Pickled Beets Raw Onions {to freshen your breath} Fermented Potato Strung Beans
Wild Ryece Budweiser Dumplings Daiquiri Broccoli

Scotch Tape

Desserts

Gin Gerbread Proof Pudding
Claret Sauce {With our without Spumoni}

Vodka Latke Hot Rum Buns
Petits Four Roses

Vermouth Mousse
Boilermaker Bodait

In Addition:
May we suggest a cocktail?

Complete Dinner .95
Time Is the essence of good food preparation
If we make you wait, then you're the Waiter

.... G/eaned from the combined sick minds
of Deber, Goe, Patterson & Rode,

who all eat out regularly.

WELL, TWO HEADS WERE
BETTER THA 0 E.

-... --

14 Carver Street
Just off the Common

at Park Square

Sandvvich Shop
Featuring Smorgpsbord table

134 Mass. Ave.
of Vassar (just across from Bldg. 33)
Complete Line of Sandwiche5

Take Out Service
7 AM - 7 PM SAT. 11 AM - 6 PM

TELEPHONE ORDERS 868-5558

Dinner

5:15 - 8:30
Sunday

4:00 - 9:00

Americans -
Why don't you come in and discover Boston's

only authentic Norwegian Smorgasbord!
. lunch. 0 . aLA'S Restaurant

11.30 - 2.30 P.M.

L
A



STEREO
COMPONENTS

TAPE RECORDERS
GET OUR BIG SYSTEM

DISCOUNTS
ARKA Y SALES CO.
1028 COMMONWEALTH AVE.,
BOSTON Phone 734-7886

When friends drop in, you have some necessary
functions to keep in mind. Load up with Porto-
Pot, the portable, multi-purpose recepticle. It's
priced to save you more!

Party planners say that if you're going to stay
up for a long time, be prepared for the long pull.
PortoPot, ready to move when you're ready to
move.

We always say, nWith PortoPot, you can take
it with you."

Send $4.40 (the price of a case of beer)
to

PortoPot Assoc.
Honest John Adger, Head Shipper
532 Beacon Street
Boston, Mass. 02215

).400 1.800
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ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and

Imported Beers

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pizza

21 Brookline St., Cambridge El 4-9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'til Midnight- Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books

***
posse galor

Then there's the one about the lady sheriff who had
eighty-five men in her posse. CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS

LEVIS & LEES

And the one about the lady sheriff who mistakenly led
her men through a forest of poison oak - two weeks
later her posse broke out in a rash.

***
And the one about the lady sheriff who was attacked

by huge sea monsters and had her posse wiped out by
giant crabs.

***
And the one about the lady sheriff who worked part-

time as a barber - once a month she shaved her whole
posse.

***
And the one about the lady sheriff who caught thirty

men with her posse.

sports, camping and
mountaineering equipment

at IO't"est prices

433 Massachusetts Avenue
Central Square, Cambridge

NICE BANANAS
at

JOE GALLAGHERS
1Dc/lb. - all year 'round
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
91 Hampshire St. Comb.
Corner of Windsor St.

491-9535

Catering to All Students

MINIT.WASHAnd the lady sheriff whose deputies got trapped in a
mine cave-in and she finally killed herself in despair be-
cause her posse was sealed up for good.

***
CAR

WASHING
Simonizing

OF
CAMBRIDGE

INC.

Steam Cleanint]
Moton

Car Upholstery
Shampooing

And we could tell you that even Wyatt Earp had a
fairly big posse, but that would be un-American, wouldn't
it?

2013.2019 Mass. Ave. At Porter Square
Cambridge 40. Mass.*CLOSEST CAR WASH TO HARVARD SQ. *



IN ONE ADVENTUR£ 1Z ~~ .et~ , .J. ~61l:..LL

I~ • PaTters 011
SUPERTOOl 'S DESPERATE
AFTER THE DESTRUCT\ON OF
H\S SUPER SLIDE RULE ....

SOB.' A BIG
16.977JJ QUIZ
TOMORROW.' J'LL
FLUNK COLD.'

I MUST HELP
SUPER-TOOL I
HES TOO

STUPIDiO
HELP HIMSELF!

I-lE'S DISAPPEAR£DI
AN HOUR LATE! WE
CAN'T FIND PASQUALE ANYWHERE!

I CALLED YOU HERE. S.T.,
BECAUSE WE. BEllE 'IE
THE DISAPPE~RANCE
TIED IN W\TH THAT

BATSlGNAl!



THAT SOUNDS LIKE
A LOT a= BATCRAF;
DEAN STUDLflGHI

I SENSE A CAVE
OPENLNG ANt> 1"-\\1
SUPERSM.£LL TEUS
ME GUANO IS NEAR

E)(ACTLY, S.T! ALL WE FOU~
IN PA SQ.\JALE'S RO()tv1 WAS
A TRA\L OJ=. ('fI&CCM) BAT GUI\OO!

I'M AFRAID IF HE'S
NOT FOUND I'LL HAVE

~~~TO CANCEL)El~CTIONS
I;i A~D KEEP ON BILL
lr=:- BEAN AS UAP!



BUT PASQUALE IS NOW ('(€C(~!)
lI\JING oUANO! How CA~ -mE
ELECTiONS GO ON?

gOO~iE1iWJ~~ ~UJW~lQ) ~
BATCRAP UNMASKED
the elec-tions go

on as normal.

BUT WHO) GENTLE
READER W\-D IS

W~~~(Q)~ ?

I J8 188M
A-GO-GO

featuring top rock bands 7 nights weekly

FEB. 28-MAR. 6
GEORGIE PORGIE

MAR. 7-20

DIRECT FROM FALMOUTH
PEARL REEVES
66 Bridge Streef, Cambridge



America's Oldest Complete
Sporting Goods Store
for Men. and Women

Skiing - Squash - BasketbaU
Skating - Teams Outfitted

Restringing and Skate
Sharpening in Our Own Shop

1870 19

I,JAMES29:~at~e::r~tE, INC.
Harvard Square
Tel.: 876-4218

Overheard at a romantically-inspired songfest:
HI! I gave my heart to you
Then I'd have none
And you'd have two ... "

What's black and white and you can see through?
A nun in a Baggie.

A lady we know hired a new chauffer. A few days
after hiring him, she entered his room unexpectedly.

"Take off my blouse," she ordered. He began to pro-
test, but at her insistance, he did so.

"Take off my skirt and my slip."
"But ma 'am ... "
"No back talk. Take them off. Now my bra and my

pants. "
"Really, ma'am, this is ... "
"Quiet! I told you before to stop wearing my clothes."

Then there's the one about the negro girl who was
waiting anxiously for the colored troop train to come in.
Finally it arrived, but, low and behold, a white captain
stepped off. "Wah Captain," she said, "Yo is white!"
"Yes mam," he replied, "but I've got colored Privates. "
"WHY CAPTAIN!" she exclaimed, blushing, "ain't
yo de fancy one! "

What is the last to leave a Student Government dance?
The Riot Squad.

What do you call a guy who doesn't leave a tip in a
Chinese restaurant?

A plick.

"Your new dress looks lovely on you. "
"Well natch! I was just made for this dress."
"Why didn't you hold out for a mink coat?"
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STUCK IN THE STICKS?

Ha ve you been horny? Has your tail been dragging
lately? Do you feel bushed? Do you think nobody
cares if you exist? Let VooDoo help you scale these
obstacles. It gives you a lift and helps you over the
hump. Buy a subscription to VooDoo, a thoroughly
engrossing magazine. Get the point?

A GELD'S
EDELWEI ITALIA RE T RA T

197 Green St., Cambridge, Mass.
Luncheon and Dinner Daily
11:30 A.M. until Midnight

LOBSTER - HRIMP
CHICKE - SPAGHETTI

Pizza served after 6:00 P.M.
Like the Edelweiss flower. Rare out ide of its natural moun-
tain habitat, the Edelweis Italian Cui ine is a gourmet's
delight of rare Italian dishes. Our specialty is a perfect
creation.
KIRKLA D 7-3266 Liquor served with dinners only

This is a subscription box. Fill it in appropri-
ately.

Sped~ ---- _
Habitat _. ,

Price: $3.00 for one year (8 issues) in the U.S.
69.00 in Pago Pago

Enclosed: $

"Best Foreign Film o/the Yearn

N.Y. Critics' Award

FELLINI'S
JULIET OF THE SPIRITS

Starts Monday, Feb. 21

CINEMA KENMORE SQUARE
PARK SQUARE CINEMA

32



LSC CALENDAR
• 'THE IPCRESS FILE' IS A
TAUT, TINGLING FILM!"
-McCAll'S

"A BLOOD 'N GUTS fP
Spy THRILLER!" .

-N. Y. DAilY I
NEWS

;j~d~~p
ROMAN POLANSKI'S ~;J

R...EPUlSiON TECHN~~cHNlSCoprV III A UNIVERSAl REl£ASE

funny
western!

in COLUMBIA COLOR

r--------. Its that W8¥-out
whopper of .'..:::.. : :.:.:.:: :..... . : ........

=. .:::: ~ ::.:.:.... ......

Feb. 25
7:00 and 9:30
26-100

Feb. 26
5:15, 7:30, 9:45
26-100

Mar. 4
7:00 and 9:30
26-100

Mar. 5
5: 15, 7:30, 9:45
26-100

lSC movies are open to all students, faculty, staff, and employees of M.LT. Positive identification as
one of the above is required to purchase a ticket. All shows 50c.

ELI HEFFRON & SONS, INC.
321-329 ELM STREET EL 4-8572

Dealers .in Surplus EJectronic Equipment and Parts.
Our Inventory Changes Weekly.

Come In and Look Around.

We have one of New England's
largest Inventories of

SEMI-CONDUCTORS.

We have S.C.R.'s TO-3 TO-5 TO-18 Zeners.
2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.LV. 6 for $1.00
20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.LV. 3 for $1.00
oscilIoscopes
Regulated power supplies
Voltmeters
Signal generators ... etc.

Open 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Monday thru Saturday



The new dress loafer by Bostonian is anything but strait
laced. In fact, it doesn't have any laces at all.
Bostonian's newest shoe is for men who break
away from formal tradition and dare to adopt con-
temporary casual styling for dress. Thes~ flexible
handsome loafers still feature the traditional
comfort, economy and dependability that has
been the Bostonian reputation for years. See the
"New Bostonians" at the Men's Shop at the Coop.

~~flftH::':::r
THE TECH COOP

or THE HARVARD COOPERA fiVE SOCIETV

IN THE NEW M. I. T. STUDENT CENTER
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